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Copper-related defects in silicon: Electron-paramagnetic-resonance identification
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In this paper the observation of two electron-paramagnetic-resonance spectra, both present in p-type silicon
samples after doping with silver, is reported. The two centers show a symmetry lower than cubic and have an

effective electron spin S: ll2. ln view of the detected hyperfine interaction with nuclear spins /:3/2, the

spectra arc shown to be related to a contaminant introduced into the samples during the diffusion process. By
analysis of the features of the spectrum and the defect formation, a spectrum of the tetragonal symmetry,
labeled Si-NL58, is identified as a copper-copper pair in a negatively charged state. The second spectrum,

labeled Si-NL59, is attributed to a complex containing one copper atom. [50163-1829(97)01832-8]

I. INTRODUCTION

Copper, silver, and gold in the group 18 of the periodic
table receive much interest as deep-level dopants in silicon.
All elements have high diffusivity and solubility, especially
copper. The available data revealed that diffusion of copper
in silicon is enhanced by application of an electric field, in-
dicating diffusion of a positively charged interstitial copper
ion Cu +,1 in agreement with solubility resulB.2 It was also
shown that the diffusing Cu + vanishes during quenching,
partly due to the formation of precipitates.3

V/hereas silver and gold have been used as active ele-
ments in the manufacturing of some special silicon-based
devices, copper is considered to be a feared and unavoidable
contÍrminant in silicon. It follows from the fact that copper is
easily introduced into silicon, especially into p type, by high-
temperature heat-treatment processes,4 chemomechanical
polishitrg,5'6 etc. Deep energy levels introduced in the band
gap of silicon due to the presence of copper may act as traps
for carriers or as recombination centers and thus degrade
electrical properties of p-n junction devices. Also the pre-
cipitation of copper reduces production yields of silicon-
integrated circuits. In addition to these effects it has been
established that copper can passivate shallow acceptors in
silicon. Using a combination of capacitance-voltage (C-V),
secondary-ion mass spectroscopy and deep-level transient
spectroscopy (DLTS) measurements Aboelfotoh and
SvenssonT have found that passivation of the boron acceptors
occurs after copper deposition, and suggested that the fast-
diffusing interstitial Cu + passivates the electrical activity of
boron by the formation of neutral complexes, in agreement
with theoretical predictions.8 Possibly, this mechanism can
be extended to the case of other shallow acceptors (Al, Ga,
In), since their passivation by copper has also been reported.s
Such a passivation process affects the electrical pÍuameters
of silicon devices considerably, and some copper gettering
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procedures have been proposed in order to improve device
performance.e Therefore understanding of the properties of
copper and copper-related defects plays an important role in
both applied and fundamental materials science.

Due to its low activation energy for migration lQ:0.43
eV (Ref. l0)], copper is mobile even at room temperature
and is readily involved in reactions with native defects and
impurities to create pairs and complexes. This fact is re-
flected via a variety of copper-related centers in silicon es-
tablished so far by Hall, DLTS, photoluminescence (PL) and
electron-paramagnetic-resonance (EPR) measurements.

DLTS measurements revealed several Cu-related deep
levels. However, a considerable discrepancy still exists
among the published data as to the number of Cu-related
deep centers and their energy levels.ll-I3 Also, no energy
level could so far be assigned to an isolated copper center. It
seems that the data reported in each study depend very much
on conditions of sample preparatioÍI, e.9., the details of cool-
ing procedure. The most commonly reported levels in
copper-doped silicon are a deep donor at Eu*0.23 eV, a
deep acceptor level at Er*0.42 eV and another deep donor
level at Eu+0.1 eV, usually associated with a Cu-Cu pair.l3
PL measurements on silicon contaminated or intentionally
doped with copper revealed some luminescent bands with
intense zero-phonon lines at lol4.7 meV (Refs. 12,14) and
943.7 mev.4 Just recently a PL band has been observed in
copper-doped p -type silicon. 15 Through extensive studies t4'r6

the PL band with the zero-phonon line at 1014.7 meV was
attributed to a ( 11l)-axial Cu-Cu pair. It makes rhe pair very
interesting for further investigations. EPR studies identified
copper in various Cu-related complexes in silicon, for ex-
ample Mn-Cu, Cr-Cu and Zn-Cu centers .t7 -20 These results
support the notion that copper can easily involve itself in
complex formation. Structural information about copper in
the silicon lattice can be obtained from these studies. How-
ever, until now, no EPR fingerprints of an isolated copper or
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of an interesting Pl-detected Cu-Cu pair have been found. In
this sense the structural picture of copper in silicon is still
incomplete. In contrast, clear information on the isolated sil-
ver, which has a very similar electron configuration to cop-
per, has been recently acqu tred.2t'22

In this paper we present the EPR results obtained in
samples doped with silver at high temperature. Besides the

interstitial iron Fef and the Ag-related Si-NL56 center,22 two
other EPR spectra have been observed. On the basis of the
spectral features the relevant defects are attributed to the
copper contaminant.

II. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

The starting materials used in this study were boron-
doped, dislocation-free, float-zone silicon crystals with a

room-temperature resistivity in the range from 1 to 1000

O cm. The dimensions of samples were typically I X 1 X 15

mm3 with the length along the [0f1] crystal direction. The
samples were diffused with natural or monoisotopically en-
riched silver in a closed ampoule in a dry or wet argon at-
mosphere. Details of the diffusion and annealing processes

can be found elsewh eÍe.22 In the current case the fast
quenching to room temperature was performed by rapidly
dropping the closed ampoule containing the sample in water.

The EPR measurements were performed with a superhet-
erodyne spectrometer at the microwave frequency of about
22.9 GHz (K band) and tuned to dispersion. The sample was

mounted with the [0 Ï-l] direction perpendicular to the plane

of rotation of the magnetic field. Most measurements were

taken at liquid-helium or lower temperature.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the fast-quenched high-resistivity p-type silicon

samples doped with silver, besides the interstitiat iron F.l
and the Si-NL56 center,zz two other pÍLramagnetic spectra
were observed. The typical spectra are depicted in Fig. 1(a).

One of them, nalned Si-NL58, gives a spectrum consisting of
seven nearly equally spaced components with a small anisot-

ropy. The other, labeled as Si-NL59, contains four also al-
most equidistant components. The intensity of the Si-NL59
spectrum in this case is smaller than that of the Si-NL58.
Further, the presence of both spectra in samples is indepen-

dent: in a very rapidly quenched sample no Si-NL58 spec-

trum was observed, besides the Si-NL56, Si-NL59, and

F" 9 spectra, &s shown in Fig. 2. These facts show that the

two spectra belong to different defect centers. In what fol-
lows both new spectra will be discussed separately.

A. Si-NLS8 center

The identical spectrum appears in samples doped with
either monoisotopically enriched 1076* and ttAg silver, as

shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), respectively, or with natural

silver. The spectral intensity is bigger if the ambient of
(heavy) water vapor was used during the diffusion process,

but the formation of the Si-NL58 center does not require its
presence. Therefore silver and hydrogen (deuterium) can be

excluded from the structure of this center.
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FIG. 1. EPR spectra observed with magnetic field in the

tO f f ) plane at an angle of 40o away from the [ 100] crystal direc-
tion for a sample doped with (a) t07AB (microwave frequency
v:22.9224 GHz); (b) t'Ag (v:22.7818 GHz) silver isotopes.

Temperature T:4.2 K.

The relative intensity of individual components of the Si-
NL58 spectrum is roughly equal to I:2:3:4:3:2:l (the simul-
taneous presence of Fe ! gives an additional intensity to the

outermost component in the low magnetic field). The ob-
served structure is characteristic for a pair of two equivalent
impurity atoms which have a nuclear spin I:312. A contami-
nation impurity must be responsible for the observed hyper-
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FIG. 2. EPR specha observed at an angle of 40o away from the

[ 100] crystal direction for a sÍrmple doped with natural silver (mi-
crowave fiequency v:22.94/1 GHz). Temperature T:4.2 K.
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FIG. 3. Angular dependence for rotation of magnetic field in the

tOïf ) plane of the outermost component on the high magnetic-field
side of the Si-NL58 spectrum at the microwave frequency
u:22.9484 GHz. Temperature T:1.7 K.

fine splitting. The spectrum broadened and its intensity de-
creased remarkably when raising the temperature from
T: 1.7 K to higher temperatures. The intensity of the spec-

trum is smaller around the [111] crystal direction. Except for
the outermost ones, the components are not well resolved
due to overlap of the hyperfine structure with the small an-
isotropy of the whole spectrum. Thus the full angular depen-
dence of the outermost component in the high magnetic field
was carefully recorded at T: 1.7 K, as given in Fig. 3. Al-
though there is a partial overlap between EPR peaks within
the component, the tetragonal symmetry could be established
as the most probable. Generally speaking, a paramagnetic
center of the tetragonal symmetry will form three distin-
guishable EPR orientations; however, the resonance of two

of them coincides when the magnetic field is in the tOïf I
plane, leading to the typical EPR intensity ratio of 2:1, asso-

ciated with the orientations regularly denoted as I and 3. For
the outermost component in the EPR orientation I the hyper-
fine lines are labeled A, B, and C for the three distinct pairs
with a different isotope composition, whereas for the orien-
tation 3 they are labeled A', B', and C'. By considering the
hyperfine lines in the orientation 1, i.e., A, B, and C, whose
intensity is less affected by the line overlap than that in ori-
entation 3, the experiment revealed that their intensity ratio
is A:B:C:5.5: 4.5:1, as depicted in Fig. 4(d). The rather
well-resolved features in this component and the whole spec-

tral configuration reflect the fact that the responsible impu-
rity element must naturally contain two isotopes only where

both have the same nuclear spin I :3/2, their abundance ratio
is in the range of 2 and their magnetic moments, which natu-
rally relate to the hyperfine splittings, should not be very
different. Taking into account the aforementioned require-
ments, in principle, several elements could be considered:

chlorine with 35Cl and 37C1, copper with ó3Cu and 6scu and

iridium with lell and le3lr. One can note from the literature
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FIG. 4. Simulated EPR spectrum for the outermost component
in the high magnetic field of the Cl-Cl pair (a), Ir-Ir pair (b) and the

Cu-Cu pair (c) at the microwave frequency of 22.9484 GHz, calcu-
lated by superposing Gaussian lines of a width of 0.3 mT. The

experimental spectrum at the [ 100] crystal direction is also in-
cluded (d), where A, B, and C denote EPR lines in orientation l;
and A', B', and C' are for orientation 3.

that copper is the major unavoidable contaminant, while the

other candidates have to be purposefully introduced into sili-
con during the diffusion process. For a pair of two identical
atoms the line intensities depend only on the abundance of
the isotopes and the line positions relate naturally to the
nuclear magnetic moments of the isotopes. Therefore a the-
oretical calculation of the line intensities and positions of the
pairs by superposing the EPR line with a Gaussian shape of
a width of 0.3 mT as observed was performed for all three
cases using the nuclear magnetic moment values for these

elements from Fuller's table.23 The calculated intensity com-
position for three lines of the orientation I in the outermost
component together with the parameters of three elements
aÍe shown in Table I. The coÍresponding simulated outer-
most component, including only three lines in orientation 1

in each case, and the experimental one in the [100] direction
are depicted in Fig. 4. The excellent agreement in the copper

(d)
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TABLE I. Calculated intensity ratios of three hyperfine structure
EPR lines of orientation I for the outermost component for Cl-Cl,
Ir-[r, and Cu-Cu pairs. The experimental ratio between observed
lines is also included.
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tensor determined for the isotopes is equal to 0.93, which
matches exactly the ratio of the nuclear magnetic moments

lL:2.2228 p, r ior 63Cu and lL: 2.38I2p 
rv 

for 659u.23 This

serves as solid proof to confirm the identification as a Cu-Cu
pair for the Si-NL58 spectrum. Since copper has a large
nuclear quadrupole moment for both isotopès,23 an attempt
to improve the fit to the experimental data with the additional

nuclear quadrupole interaction term i' O' i in the spin
Hamiltonian has been made. The Q-tensor values obtained
from the computer fit were very small and the quality of the
fit was not improved. It means that the nuclear quadrupole
effect is negligible with respect to the observed hyperfine
interaction as expected for a center with nearly isotropic
structure. Besides, quadrupole interactions manifest them-
selves in EPR as a second-order effect only. The true value
of the quadrupole nuclear interaction may be derived from an

electron-nuclear double-resonance (ENDOR) study of the Si-
NL58 spectrum. However, because of the large hyperfine
interaction observed ( :280 MHz) such a measurement was

not experimentally accessible at present.
Information on the electronic distribution in the defect can

be derived from the hyperfine structure of the EPR spectrum
with the aid of the conventional one-electron linear-
combination of atomic-orbitals (LCAO) approximation. Ap-
plying this approach with respect to the 63Cu case, the s and

d orbttals of the wave function are selected to account for the

isotropic and anisotropic parts a and b, respectively, of the
hyperfine interaction A. The numerical analysis gives

a-278.7 MHz whereas the small anisotropy of the hyperfine
tensor is almost equal to that of g tensor. The spin densities
q2o2 and q2yz in the 4s and 3d orbitals on each copper
atom are then determined as 5.11 and UVo, respectively, re-
sulting in the total localization of the unpaired electron
q2: I0.227o on the pair with a complete s-like character.

Pairs of two identical atoms with an almost isotropic g
tensor, similar to the Si-NL58 center, are the chalcogen pairs

[(S-S) 
* , (Se-Se) * ) ] in the positively charged state.)+-26 Br-

pecially in the case of ("S-33S) * with the nuclear spin
I:312, the EPR spectrum also consists of seven components
with intensity ratio of 1:2:3:4:3:2:L. The small anisotropy of
g and hyperfine interaction tensors for (33S-33S) + could only
be determineq_ by the higher resolution of ENDOR
measurements." The experimentally pubtished data, which
are included in Table II for an easy comparison, have shown
the weak anisotropy of the Zeeman splitting g and the hyper-
fine interaction tensors for these pairs consistent with their
axial atomic structure. As can be seen from Table II the
localization of the paramagnetic electron on the copper pair
Si-NL58 is bigger than that on chalcogen pairs. One notes

that the trigonal symmetry (D u) was established for the
chalcogen pairs, whereas the Si-NL58 pair has most prob-
ably the tetragonal syÍnmetry.

The experimentally established tetragonal symmetry of
the impurity pair requires the two copper atoms to be both

either on substitutional sites, or equivalent interstitial
sites along a ( 100) cubic crystal direction, coÍresponding

to point group D za G2m) . This excludes all Cu r-Cu ; con-
figurations. The similar restriction follows from the observed
equivalence of the copper atoms.

As can be concluded from the LCAO analysis of the hy-
perfine interaction A the unpaired electron localization qz

with no d orbitals for the wave function in the ground state

indicates that the interaction mainly arises from contact spin

Isotope Abundance
(7o)

Intensity ratio

A:B:C
p

(t-t r)

CI 3scl

37cl

lelp
I e3p

Cu 63Cu

6scu

Experiment

7 5.77 0.82181

24.23 0.68407

l:6.3:9.8

1:3.4:2.837.30

62.70

0.1454

0.1583

69.20 2.2228 5.0 : 4.5 : I
30.80 2.38t2

5.5:4.5:l

case (calculated A:B:C:5.0:4.5:l) and the noticeable mis-
match in the two other cases between the experimental and
the calculated values provide the extremely significant evi-
dence to identify the Si-NL58 center as a Cu-Cu pair. In this
way the chemical identity of the involved impurity is com-
pletely based on the analysis of the hyperfine structure of the
observed spectrum.

The experimental data could be fitted using the spin
Hamiltonians

+ ó3cu 
.+s.A, .lr, (1)

.. 65cu +s.A, .It, Q)

2

'lls: FrÉ.g.i+ >,
i= I

2

'lls: trrÊ.g.i+ >,
Í: I

Tís: tr rÊ. g. S+ S. Au'cu . i+ i. Auttu -i , (3)

where g and A cu represent the Zeeman splitting and the
hyperfine interaction tensors of the tetragonal symmetry, re-
spectively, for 63Cu and utCu, and the electron spin is
S - Il2. The results of the computer fit, as determined for the
Si-NL58 center, are summarized in Table II. One can see that
the ratio of the principal values of the hyperfine interaction

TABLE II. Spin-Hamiltonian parameters of the Si-NL58 center

coÍresponding to Si:(Cu-Cu) -. Respective values for the related
chalcogen pairs are also given for comparison. The hyperfine com-
ponents are expressed in MHz.

(Cu-Cu) -
63cu

(s-s) * (se-Se) +

ó5Cu 33S 77Se

8il

8t
Att

AL

rf (Eo)

Symmetry

Reference

1.9959

r.9943
278.9

278.6

r0.22

Dza

This work

1.99992

2.00115

298.3 114.956

298.0 rt2.323
8.28

Du
25

2.0020(4)

2.OO3e(4)

618(e)

600(e)

8.46

Du
26
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density which can be given by electron(s) in the 4s state(s).
As a consequence the electronic configuration of this pair is
proposed to be formed by two copper ions with the closed
3dt0 shells, and one unpaired electron in the 4s shells which
gives rise to the observed electron spin S - ll2. Therefore the
following electronic models, which satisfy this requirement,
should be considered for the microscopic structure for the
Si-NL58 pair: (Cur-Cur) *, (Cur-Cur) -, (Cu;-Cui) *, and
(Cu i-Cu i) -.

In view of the great similarity of the electronic configu-
ration between Cu0, Ago, AuO, and Pt- centers, it is ex-
pected that these impurities in either an isolated substitu-
tional or an interstitial site would have the same syÍnmetry.
Theoretically Fazzio et a1.27 haue shown that Cu, Ag, and Au
in the substitutional site undergo a Jahn-Teller distortion,
which splits the vacancylike t 2 level and yields a ground
state for Cu 3 with electron spin S - Il2, and for Cu r* and

Cu, with S - 0. Also, in line with the vacancy model,28 the

symmetry of the isolated Cu 3 , Ag ! , and Au 3 is predicted to
be lower than cubic, probably orthorhombic-I (C zr), due to
such a Jahn-Teller distortion. For Cul (S: lt2), Cu,l and

Cu , ( S : 0 ) in an interstitial site no Jahn-Teller distortion is
expected to occur. Further, the experimentally reported data
also support this trend: the electron spin S: Il2 and the
orthorhombic-I (C z) symmetry were established for eg 3

(Ref. 22) and Pt; .'n Following these arguments the hypo-
thetical (Cu r-Cu r) 

* or (Cu r-Cu r) - pair would have an
overall symmetry lower than tetragonal, possibly
monoclinic-I. Since the symmetry of the Si-NL58 pair is
tetragonal, the (Cur-Cur) * or (Cur-Cur) - pairs are not
good candidates for the microscopic model of this defect. On
the other hand, the theoretically predicted cubic symmetry
for eg I was confirmed in an experim ent.Zl Therefore two
alternatively possible models (Cu;-Cu i) 

* or (Cu i-Cu i) -
are left for the Si-NL58 center.

For two identical interstitial Cu ions in silicon located
close to the tetrahedral site along a ( 100) axis, their nonde-
generate ground states Á r ( T à will form bonding and anti-
bonding states lAr(Dzà and Az(Dzà, respectively]. Since
the ground state Á r ( T a) is expected to be positioned in the
valence band, the bonding state A {D za) will be lying deeper
in the valence band than the atomic ground state and will be
filled with two electrons. In order to account for the electron
spin S - ll2, one electron should be accommodated in the
antibonding state Az(Dzà.V/e note that the total of three
electrons will be present in the 4s shells in (Cu i-Cu i) - and

only one in (Cu i-Cu i) 
*. Obviously only the electronic

model (Cu i-Cu;) - in the singly negative charge state can

explain the observed defect structure. Therefore we attribute
the Si-NL58 spectrum to the (Cu i-Cu;) - pair in a negatively
charged single acceptor state.

It seems to be well established that the most intense PL
band at l0l4.l meV is related to copper impurity in silicon
introduced intentionally or unintentionally (as a contami-
nant). Based on the analysis of the uniaxial stress splitting
and the Zeeman effect measurements of this Cu 3 no-phonon
PL line, and the quadratic dependence of its intensity on the
copper concentration, Weber et al.ra have established that
the I014.7-meV emission originates from a copper-copper
pair in a ( 111) configuration. Recently, performing DLTS

and PL measurements, Erzgráber and Schmalzr3 have shown
the correlation befween the copper-induced deep donor at
Eu+0.1 eV (0/+) and the luminescent copper center with
C"3 no-phonon line at 101 4.7 meV and suggested that they
originate from the same Cu-related center. Thus with the
tetragonal syÍnmetry of the g tensor and the assignment to
the single acceptor as reported in this study, one can con-
clude that the anisotropic copper pair (Si-NL58) and the lu-
minescent copper pair are not the same center. This conclu-
sion is supported by the PL measurements on all samples
containing the Si-NL58 EPR spectrum: the appearances of
the EPR spectrum and the PL band at 1014.7 meV do not
seem to coincide.

B. Si-NL59 center

The Si-NL59 spectrum was detected only in the very fast-
quenched silver-doped p-type silicon samples when the dif-
fusion was conducted in the water vapor ambient.. Its spec-
trum is given in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), where it appears besides

the interstitial iron F"l, the Si-NL56 and Si-NL58 centers.
Its production does not seem to be under control. This spec-
trum includes four nearly isotropic equally spaced compo-
nents, which are corresponding to a fourfold hyperfine split-
ting due to the interaction of an effective electron spin
S: Il2 and a nuclear spin I:3/2. The trace of the Zeeman
splitting tensor and the big hyperfine interaction values can
be approximately determined as g: 1.9956 and 1:3 l0
MHz, respectively. In addition another small and weakly an-
isotropic splitting, most probably by a hyperfine interaction,
within the components was observed. However, this small
hyperfine interaction is not completely resolved due to strong
overlap of EPR lines in each component. For this reason it is
difficult to identify the center, but one can note that such a
feature of the spectrum is characteristic for a complex. Al-
ready by a superficial analysis of the observed hyperfine
splitting a possible combination of two or more identical
atoms with nuclear spin I :312 was not possible. Thus the
complex consists of one impurity atom with nuclear spin
I:312 and the atom(s) of another impurity. Apparently silver
or hydrogen cannot be the candidate for a nucleus which
gives rise to the big fourfold hyperfine splitting, but could
still be the prominent candidate producing the small aniso-
tropic hyperfine splitting, because of the required presence of
these impurities in the defect formation. The possible con-
stituent responsible for the fourfold hyperfine splitting must
come from a contamination impurity. When considering a
weakly anisotropic center containing one impurity with a
nuclear spin I :312 and an abundance of 1007o, one can
expect that the shape of four components should be the same.
This is not the case for the observed spectrum: the two out-
ermost components seem to be similar, but broader and
smaller than the two inner components which are also similar
to each other, as seen in Figs. 1(a) and 2. So this impurity
should have at least two isotopes with the same nuclear spin
I :312. Again Cu, Cl, and Ir can be considered as possible
candidates. However, taking into account the sample prepa-
ration and the fact that the presence of the copper pair (Si-
NL58) was already clarified in the same sample as well as

the nearly equal values for the Zeeman splitting and the larg-
est hyperfine interaction with those of the Si-
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NL58, it is reasonable to conclude on the presence of one

copper atom in the Si-NL59 center. The copper atom is lo-
cated at a high symmetry, probably tetrahedral (Ta), site and
makes an interaction with its partner, silver or hydrogen
(giving rise to the small anisotropic hyperfine splitting), to
form the complex. Since both have the nuclear spin I: Il2,
in principle EPR cannot distinguish between these two can-
didates. Due to the weak EPR signal, ENDOR measure-
ments, which could identify either silver or hydrogen in-
volvement in the complex, were not successful. Thus in this
stage of the study, the confirmation of silver or hydrogen
participation as well as the information of the number of
atoms involved in the complex cannot be presented. Further
investigations in a higher frequency EPR spectrometer need

to be carried out to resolve the small anisotropy of this spec-

trum.
However, the experimental data could be described using

the following spin Hamiltonian:

COPPER-RELATED DEFECTS IN SILICON:
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drogen (denoted as X) constituent, respectively, with the

electron spin S- Il2, the nuclear spin ^fcu:312 and, Ix: I/2;
n is a number of silver or hydrogen atoms involved in the
center.

IV. CONCLUSION

In a sample doped with silver the paramagnetic center
Si-NL58 was observed using the EPR method. This center
was shown to relate to a contamination impurity. Based on
the spectrum analysis the Si-NL58 center has been identified
as a copper-copper impurity pair occupying interstitial sites
along a ( 100) crystal direction, being observed as
(Cu-Cu)- in a negatively charged single acceptor state. In
addition another copper-related spectrum, Si-NL59, has been
observed.
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